
KOREAN  
MENU ITEMS

DESSERT

[V] VEGETARIAN

[GF] GLUTEN FREE

SOMETHING MORE

KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN  
Our most popular dish. Irresistibly crispy; 
our Korean Fried Chicken is a must-have, 
served with a punch of mild or hot 
mouthwatering sauce and a side 
of Korean style slaw.

 $25
Extra sauce  + $1

WAGYU BULGOGI BURGER 
A homemade wagyu beef patty 
marinated in authentic Korean spices, 
with caramelised onion and cheese & 
topped with the chef’s special sauce. 
Served with a side of super crispy 
chips.

 $22

GRILLED CHICKEN & KIMCHI BURGER
A fusion of grilled chicken and tangy kimchi, 
packed with house slaw, onion, cheese, avocado 
and garlic aioli. Served with a side of super crispy 
chips.

 $22

KIMCHI FRIED RICE 
A delicious blend of fried rice and tangy kimchi 
mixed with vegetables, bacon, roasted seaweed 
and an egg, sunny side up.

 $18
Cheese  + $1

Extra Egg  + $1

THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
Can’t decide? Have a sampling of our three most 
popular street food dishes: Korean fried chicken, 
crispy noodle rolls, and authentic prawn dump-
lings, with a side of slaw. 

 $25

EDAMAME & SOBA NOODLE SALAD [V] 
A vibrant mix of texture and flavour, offering 
a light and satisfying blend of lettuce, tomato, 
onion, cucumber, and soba noodles, topped with 
sesame dressing.

 $16

STREET STYLE ENTREES

PRAWN DUMPLINGS (6 PCS)  
These Korean style dumplings have 
a crispy fried shell and succulent prawn 
filling; Authentic & Delicious

 $12
Extra dumplings  + $2

KOREAN CHICKEN WINGS (6PCS) 
Irresistibly sweet and spicy, our tender  
Korean Chicken Wings are served with 
a choice of mild or hot sauce.

 $14
Extra sauce + $1

CRISPY NOODLE ROLLS (6PCS) [V] 
Crispy rolls packed with a fusion of sweet potato 
noodles and vegetables, a bite-sized experience 
wrapped in nori.

 $10
Extra pieces  + $2

KOREAN STYLE CORN-DOG  

A Korean classic, this hot dog is coated in a 
special corn batter for a satisfying street food 
experience.

 $7Original

KOREAN STYLE CORN-DOG  

The special corn batter is filled with molten 
mozzarella cheese, delivering a delightful twist 
to the classic street snack.

 $9Mozzarella  
         cheese 

 $12DALGONA
A delicious pancake infused with sweet, syrupy 
sunflower seeds. Topped with ice cream and 
the classic Squid Games honeycomb candy!


